Request for participation in National Workshop schedule on 30/7/2021 at 2.30 p.m

Manoj Hatoj <nisdmanoj@yahoo.com> 23 July 2021 at 18:05
To: "mgahvvc@hindivishwa.org" "mgahvvc@hindivishwa.org", "rksphilosophy@gmail.com"
<rksphilosophy@gmail.com>, "registrar.mgahv@gmail.com" "registrar.mgahv@gmail.com", "kadarnawaz@gmail.com"
<kadarnawaz@gmail.com>

National Institute of Social Defence
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment
Govt. of India
Plot No G-2, Sector 10, Dwarka,
New Delhi-110075

F.No.47/Misc/2021/NCDAP/NISD Dated: 21st, July, 2021

To
The Vice Chancellor
Central University
Mahatma Gandhi Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidyalaya
Gandhi Hills, Post- Hindi Vishwavidyalaya
Wardha -442005
Maharashtra

Sub: Request for participation in National Workshop schedule on 30/7/2021 at 2.30 p.m

Respected Sir,

The Ministry of SJ&E has hired bright young PMUs which cater multi facet work for the NISD/Ministry including monitoring and Inspection of GIA centre.

The Project Monitoring Unit (PMUs) has planned to conduct “National Capacity Building Workshop for Youth” under the “Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyan”. The National workshop is on 30th July, 2021 (Friday) from 2.30 p.m. onwards and through online Virtual Mode. The Theme of Workshop is “The valiant role of Youth in fighting against substance abuse in their communities”.

The PMU believes in orientation, educating, sensitising and generating awareness to the youth and in addressing drug (substances) issue. The substances kill and drugs ruin lives. Through workshop the PMU is making an effort to ensure a safe and healthy life for future generations.

The Central University can play an important role not only in allowing students to meet their potential, but preventing young people from heading down the wrong path of misuse of Drugs (Substances). The use of drugs (substances) and Alcohol by adolescents and young adult is a problem that plagues urban, suburban, and rural communities alike. The PMU is making an effort and an endeavour to strengthen substance use prevention in schools, colleges and in University.

We solicit that all students and youth from your Central University may please register in this National workshop. The registration link is as under:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=7985e699b6&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1706078986451972914&simp=1
https://forms.gle/bs7KYD7SzHMvkNQQ6

You may kindly contact the following official, in case of any assistance or query:

a) Ms Richa Nusrat – PMU State Coordinator - Mobile (8218176478)
   Email: richa.msje@gmail.com

b) Ms Karthika Pillai – PMU State Coordinator – Mobile (9654227239)
   Email: karthika.msje@gmail.com

Thanking you

Yours Faithfully,

-sd-

Manoj Hatoj
Deputy Director (NCDAP)
National Institute of Social Defence (NISD),
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Government of India
Plot No. G-2, Sec-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075
Phone:011-20895998, Mob No.-9250904822